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Cleavage of PriesfsRole

Exhibit

Chicago—(NC)— Father Ed
wark Schillebeeckx, O.P., said
here a disastrous division now
exists between Church activity
and secuiax.„acttyity, ^

East Or«n«e, N J , —JRNS>—
Yellow, pink and orange block
letters, raggedly assembled,
splatter the message: "Life New
Life New Life . . ." across a
white sheet under a great, irregular orange ball.

so obvious now," said Nowafc.
This is in contrast to the previous, well defined state of
affairs "which led to role

H e said modern pluralistic
The division " m u s t b e
society
has brought about a
bridged," the Dutch theologian One reason for this, he stated,
told a symposium on "Minis is the excessive time spent in diminishing of the priest's auand the atmosphere of
try in the Church."
administration. "Sometimes you thority,
experimentation
current
if you are not just being has also changed now
the
priest's
The symposium, a study "of wonder
a secretary to your congrega- role.
the priest in the modern world, tion."
was sponsored by the Associathe past, people needed
tion of Chicago priests at the Another factor is "worry the' I nEucharist
like they needed
Center for Continuing Educa about whether you are being al air or food—now
they don't
tion at the University of Chi priest or an underpaid psychia- need it a t all for long
periods
cago.
^ trist," h e said: "These things at a time," he said.
"Man's relationship with God are tearing apart the way we "In such things as seminars,
never exists in a pure state,' are performing our roles."
social and political action, they
Father Schillebeekcx said, "be Michael Novak, assistant pro- get the feelings they should get
cause that way it would be out fessor of theology at Stanford from the Eucharist. Worship is
<of context."
University, said the present era not that important in their
He explained that "man's re is a "confusing" one for the lives."
lationship to God is nourished priest, but also "the most cre- For these people, Novak said,
by his relationship to his fellow ative the priesthood or ministry "secular activities seem to be
has yet encountered."
man."
just as effective as Eucharistic
Later, in a discussion group The role of the priest is "not traditions."
-with other theological special
ists, Father Schillebeeckx said
"there is no dilemma between
our attitude toward God and
man—only a cleavage."
The Church, h e said, "has
many ministries" and the priesthood is a "functional ministry."

The technique is immistakable that of Roman Catholic Sister Mary Corita, the "pop artist" who', is fast becoming a
household celebration of the
modern commonplace.
_But the message — at least
to any Lutheran — is recognizable as the theme of the current 450th anniversary of the
Reformation.
The combination is not accidental — the Arts Committee
of the Reformation anniversary
observance here asked Sister
Corita to do the serigraph on
the theme, and to collect? a
group of her other silk screen
prints for a traveling exhibit
Explains Miss Connie Parvey
of the Lutheran committee:
"She (Sister Corita) was selected not only because she would
be an appropriate artist but also
because her work expressed an
ecumenical and universal spirit
that cut across sectarian and instituttional boundaries. Her artistic statement is that the world
itself is "THE greatest wonder
of the world,' that it is to b e
celebrated, enjoyed and accepted with ultimate and complete
seriousness."
A collection of 31 bold,
bright, provocative silk screen
prints by the dynamically original nun-artist is making the
rounds of Lutheran colleges and
parishes during the Reformation's 450th anniversary year.

The Church, he said, "should
be a community in which the
world sees that its fears are
already overcome." Yet today
the, ministry isjn profound difficulties, Dr. Williams said. '"

East Orgnge, N.J. — An exhibit of Sister Mary
Corita's silk screen prints at First Lutheran Church,
East Orange, N.J., is viewed by the Rev. Ronald
Englund, pastor, and his seven-year-old daughter,

Miriam. Capturing their particular interest is a
"pop art" treatment of an Advent Psalm. (RNS
Photo)

open to communication. The;New York World's Fair, and inializes that her technique of gry, dirty, not motivated by
"I find Sister Mary Corita's sacraments, with their use of national magazines and ads. She(blowing up and distorting reason, fermenting in agonizing
work very exciting," said Pas bread and wine and water, are recently published her First!words, reversing letters and
tor Ronald Englund, 38, of good examples of this use .of book, a collection of serigraphs shapes to mirror Images, scrib- uncertainty, and certainly most
First Lutheran church, where the ordinary stuff of life.
and free verse titled "Footnotes bling messages in c r a m p e d uncomfortable . .."
the exhibit opened Nov. 21 for
scrawl and sometimes upside The theme of love is strongand Headlines."
a two-week period. "I like the "And this is what Sister
down, has a definite purpose:
Corita
is
saying
in
her
work."
affirmation of the joyousness of
In the collection here is one to make the viewed stop and est in the exhibit, and Sister
life, the way in which God's Pastor, Englund said that .he. had of her famous "Enriched Bread;puzzle and think. He might not Corita uses the words from the
love is seen—in—very-fwdinn-ry considered
mounting the ex-, Wonder^-pFintsr-^-good--oxam4do-thi& if-tho-messagej«ere-sucL £s&l
^things of life." He had become nibit 'right up around the p i e o f t n e preoccupation
with'cinctly stated, like: "Love one
Gabriel Marcel, e. e. cumfamiliar with Corita serigraphs altar.' He settled for the rear f o o d fi a v o r , nourishment and another." But he will if it is pre- King,
when Upsala College showed a of the church, however, realiz-; E u c h a r i s t which threads sented as in her serigraph on mings, and others. But she also
makes use of modemese like
group of them here last year. ing that Sister Corita's off-beat through her work. Other exam- Watts . . .
"Love is here to stay" and "Anystyle might not be the taste of pies of her utilization, for spirPastor Englund added that every member of his congrega- tual impact, of familiar adver- The front page of the Los body who thinks he can manage
"it was appealing"
to him "to Hon of 750, and could, wjth its tising slogans include her uni Angeles Times for Aug. 14, alone, he's an Idiot."
_
T&85, i y reprodueedr horizontaltravc
a
Reformation
byhjoTdTy-Tettcred advertising slo que treatments of "Humble re- ly, with its chronicle of the vioa Catholic nun. What exhibit
we're try
gans and hot colors, prove some- search works wonders with oil"
ing to say in this 450th anniver- thing of a distraction during and "Put a tiger in your tank." lence of that day in the city's
New York Education
Negro ghetto. Beside it, sursary is that reformation Is a services.
constant process and need in
But finding — and projecting printed on a great blotch of New York State, with just
is ,a guilelessly — new meaning in red, is a message attributed to
the life of the church. The Idea The traveling
, , exhibit
,
over nine per cent of t h e naof new life is very important. selection of the work of the commonplaces like a slogan Selma's Father Maurice OuelThe newness of God's presence, diminutive, 49-year-old nun who, f r o m M»dlson Avenue or an let: "Those who live In the well- tion's population, a n n u a l l y
love and power. God is continu- heads tbe art department at I m | a p p l o o r .. cool c | r a r w e l l w a t e r >. ordered, nourished, clean, calm grants approximately one-tenth
ally creating anew and we have maculate Heart College, Los i s n o t t h e w h o I c ^ory & s l s t e r and comfortable middle-class of all the nation's undergraduAngeles, run by the Immacu- Corita's style.
part of Christ's body can easily ate and graduate degrees In the
to be open to this.
late Heart of Mary Sisters. Sisforget that the Body of Christ
"New life is experienced in ter Corita was introduced to As one moves among t h e pro- as It now exists Is mostly disor- physical sciences, engineering
the ordinary stuff of life, especi- the general public via her work fusion of form and color that ganized, devoid of order, con- and mathematics, the State Com
ally in human relations, people at the Vatican Pavilion of the is the current display, he re- cerned with material needs, hun- merce Department reports.

Questioned about theological
training in the seminaries, Father Schillebeeckx said the parish priest "must have vision but
he need not be a theologian."
He claimed that while some
grounding in theology is necessary, priestly studies should
stress things such as the humanities and the n a t u r a l
sciences.

gas heat

Too much theology and the
priest will be speaking in a
monologue, and ours must now
continue to be a dialogue," Fa.
ther Schillebeeckx said.

Doot trust to luck... protect your family's comfort and
your pocketbook with International of TJtica gat heat. Ju*t
think—you get a full 20-YBAR WARRANTY on any International furnace you •elect! Come see.. . come save. Get our
free heating survey today I

Dr. Colin Williams, a Methodist, said the ministry means
participating in the servant
way of Christ"
Dr. Williams, director of the
doctor of ministry program at
the University of Chicago Divinity School, said the prlestood—exists—for—the—beaefit—of,
the whole people and "has no
meaning in itself."
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Special Role For Media
In Human Relations Work
New York — (RNS) — Com- ter equipped to make people
munlcations workers shouldfeel understand- -one- another—than
a special responsibility to share communicators? When g o o d
In community welfare work,
especially In promoting better Ideas are developed, who has
human relations, a r e t i r e d the expertise and the skills to
Roman Catholic radio execu- bring these ideas to all people
tive declared here.
than you who have spent your
lives
In the communication of
Arthur Hull Hayes, former
Ideas?"
president of CBS Radio, spoke
at the 20th anniversary Com- Underscoring his challenge
munion Dinner of the Catholic by calling for volunteers to help
Apostolate of Radio, Television the less fortunate in all areas
a n d Advertising (CARTA). of need Mr. Hayes said "there
Highlight of the occasion was Is so much to be done, and right
the presentation of the 1967 near you, that it would takeCARTA award to Don McNeill, more money than any single or
originator of the radio "Break- ganization or groups of organ!
fast Club" show In Chicago.
zations, or, for that matter, any
"It is often asked," Mr. Hayes government c o u l d possibly
toM the more than 300 guests bring forth.'*
"why isn't the Church doing
can," he added, "be done
more about Harlem and the un- by"It
generous and devoted volun
derprivileged? But who is the leers
volunteers who givt
Church? It is you and you and their —
time and their special Jf
you and you. And how many of abilities
and s k i l l s to help
you have volunteered to teach others. And
cases
the underprivileged or help volunteers caninbesosomany
much
mon
them in any way."
effective than paid workers . . .
Citing what he said was the When you are on the outside
multiplicity of c o m m u n i t y volunteer work appears to be a
needs, the speaker said "there self-sacrificing effort. But afte,
Is a great deal to be done by you are in it you find it more
people In government, by edu- as a self-satisfying effort, so
much so that you feel you an
cators and many others."
receiving more than you are
"But," he asked, "who is bet- giving."

Your needs are never measured
in terms of your means!
At Corbett Funeral Home, every service is a complete service regardless of cost. The only difference in cost is the
price of the casket, which you select in private without influence.
Our position is simply to provide the family with comfortable
surroundings. All our professional services, limousines, parlors,
and chapel are yours at no extra charge.

ORBETT
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"our" daily bread not "my" daily bread.
We pray in the context of "our" Father,
not "my" Father. We cannot call ourselves
Christians unless we recognize the suffering and
the poverty in the world and see Christ there.
We are ready to admit to our own need, but so
reluctant to admit to the need of others.
Unless, we as Christians, are by love so
united with the whole world of mankind that
the sickness of the world is our sickness,
the poverty in the world is our poverty,
then we are not Christians at all.
Do not think that you have no connection with
the leper in Africa. He is your brother.
D o not think—"that is the job of the missionary."
He is there in your place—able to d o for
those suffering only what you make possible.
A s preparations for a bountiful Christmas
get underway, remember how much a little
shared by you will do to cure a brother
suffering from leprosy. Sulfone cost $2 per
patient per year. This can be enough
to arrest the-disease. Can you say no?

ZIP

Notre Dome Breakfast
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Nolan, Chairman and Co^
chalnnan, respectively, check tnrerFeWfvWwis for
the Annual Family Communion Breakfast of the
Rochester Club of the University of Notre Dame
set for Dec. 10 at Cardinal Mooney' High School.
Father Sughrue, the school chaplain, will celebrate
Mass at 9:30 a.m. in the school auditorium. A family style breakfast will be served in the cafeteria
following the Mass. Royal Hanna, club president,
has obtained pictures of the highlight!* of Notre
Dame's 1966 football season to be shown.
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